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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Synopsis

Dry cutis is fo und in different conditions, both hereditary and acquired due to generai or locai factors, and the condition is also fo und in old people as a result of natural skin aging.
The mechanisms accounting for this alteration of the eudermie state are complex and not always
clear. As well as the involutionary changes of dermo-epidermal structures and functional components, particular attention must be drawn to the changed water/lipids/NMFs ratio.
From the standpoint of treatment, action must be directed towards the elimination of the specific
causes in the case of cutaneous dehydration from acquired generai facto rs. In the other cases, along
with the locai or genera] "cosmetic" treatment, action is needed to try and prevent damage.
We believe that the corrective cosmetic treatment must take into account that the princi pal of the
cosmetic can have a replacing activity (collagen, PCA, urea) or restoring activity (glycine, hydroxyacids, vitamin A derivatives).

-----------------Riassunto
La cute secca si riscontra in di verse condizioni condizioni sia ereditarie che acquisite per fattori generali o locali, oltre che nell'anziano in seguito all'invecchiamento naturale del sistema cutaneo. I
meccanismi con cui tale alterazione dello stato di eudermia si verifica sono complessi e non sempre
del tutto chiari. In aggiunta alle modificazioni involutive delle strutture e delle componenti funzionali dermo-epidermiche occorre considerare in particolare il modificato rapporto acqua-lipidi-NMF.
Dal punto di vista del trattamento, l'intervento deve essere rivolto alla eliminazione delle cause specifiche nel caso degli stati di disidratazione cutanea da fattori generali acquisiti. Negli altri casi, accanto al trattamento "cosmetologico" di tipo locale o generale, occorre anche intervenire per cercare
di prevenire il danno.
Riteniamo che nell'intervento cosmetologico correttivo occorre considerare che il principio attivo
del cosmetico può svolgere attività sostiutiva (collagene, PCA, urea) o attività ricostrutti va (glicina,
idrossiacidi, derivati della vit. A).
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PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
From a clinica! point of view, we ali know th at
dry skin (l) appears rough, stiff, th in, fragile,
ine lastic, dull a nd g rey-yellow. Under th ese
conditions, skin is more easily exposed to external a ttacks a nd aggression , and t he freq ue nt
concomi tant itch often produces typical inj uries
due to scratching.
Dry skin can affect the whole body or be more
evident in some areas (Jegs, hands, face) .
Th is change in the e udermi e state is caused by
many factors which are not always completely
c lear, and is fo und in both hereditary and acq ui red conditions. Besides natu ral aging, it is
due to either generai or locai fac tors.
He reditary condi tions include mainly early skin
aging such as progeri ae, and especially the Werner syndrome (2), as well as xeroderma pi gme ntosum (3), a nd severa! forms of ichthyosis (4).
In addi ti on, dry skin conditions a re fo und in
particu lar dermatoses such as atopic dermatiti s
(5).
Generai acquired conditions (6) include pro longed fasting, persiste nt vomiting, unrestrainable
d iarrhoea (typical of dry c ho lera and M ouriquand syndrome), low sodium diet, prolonged
use of diuretics, e tc. As a result of these situations, the water contai ned in the ski n - which is
a major reservoir - is used by other parts of the
organism, whi ch leads to ski n dehydration.
The conditions acquired due to loca] factors (6)
whi ch determine the clinica! pictures of dry skin
incl ude:
- the negative influence of cli mate and environment (wind, cold, sun, red uced air hum idity),
whic h is partic ul arly evident in certain areas and
in subjects performi ng certain professions (farmers, sailors, etc.) especially if they have little
natural photoprotecti on (pheomelanins);
- che mical attack lin ked to professional condi ti ons (use of solvents, paints, detergents), incorrect hygie nic ha bits (freq ue nt washing, often
with not very mild detergents), prolonged use of
certain treatments (topica! corticosteroids).
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Finally, dry ski n is a characteristic of old people
due to the physiological involution of the cutaneous systems (6). The cl inica! picture first appears around 40 and becomes evident around
60. However, it origi nates around 25 with natural invol utionary cha nges in dermo-epidermal
structu res and fu nctional compone nts.
Cutaneous aging, which is particul arly evident
in the senescence, generally presents (7-9):
* at derma! leve!:
- reduced fibroblast activity with decreased collagen production a nd altered ground substance
due to the reduction of g lycosa mi noglyca ns
(GAGs) and hyalu ronic acid;
- reduced angiogenesis and consequent reduced
vascul arization with degenerati on of elastic fibers and collagen;
* at epidermal leve!:
- strong reduction of the particularly frag ile and
rough horny layer, with altered barrier function;
- reduction of melanocytes resulting in red uced
photoprotection;
- decrease in the num ber of La ngerhans ce! ls
and consequent reduced locai immunity defenses;
- fl attening of derma! ridges and dermo-epidermal junction with minor adhere nce at this leve!
and fu nctional a lteration;
- slow passage of keratinocytes into keratocytes
with reduced horny lamellae balance.
In addition, the functio nal acti vity of sweat and
sebaceous glands decreases.
Unde r these conditi ons, however, water, lipids
and NMF (natural mo isturi zing factor) cha nge
their values (10).
Water travels to the epidermis from the derm is,
which conta ins 70% of c uta neo us water (equivale nt to I 0-20% of the tota) water in the organi sm). Water is revers ibl y bound to GAGs
and mostly to hyaluroni c acid (11 ). T he mechani sm regul ating its passage through the basai
me mbrane is not yet perfectl y known . In the
horny Jayer, water changes in physical state and
evaporates in the form of perspiratio insensibilis
when it exceeds the maximum imbibition gra-
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dient. Water is bound in the homy layer (12) by
certain su bs ta nce: NMF (a complex of hydrophilic su bstances) a nd especiall y its constituent, PCA (2-pyITolidon-5-carboxylic acid).
These substances have a great water-retention
capacity.
The presence of water in the horny layer can,
thus, be reduced since less water is supplied by
the dermis (reduced bond w ith GAGs), NMF
water retention capacity is decreased, as well as
the functional activity of the horny layer which
is between 15 % and 10%. This results is dryness.
Sebum is another factor which contributes to
horny layer hydration (its secretion is highl y reduced in old subjects). It prevents water loss at
transepidermal leve!, and helps to keep a barrier
function. This func tion is also e nsured by bilaye r phospholipids, whereas Odland la mellar
bodies offer the possibility to bind water at deep
horny layer leve) (14).
The surface hydrolipidic film is a n W/O e mulsion where the oily continuous phase is made of
sebum a nd apoc rine sweat lipids, and the dispersion aqueous phase is made of water and eccrine sweat salts. Its insulating effect prevents
water from being lost by the epidermis, and, under conditions of integrity and in synergy with
other struc tures and substances, it allows skin to
maintain optimum hydration.
An undamaged keratocyte protein structure a nd
resistant horny lamellae play a considerable role
in water retention at the cutaneous leve!. These
conditions depend on in volucrin and filaggrin.
Filaggrin produces natural moisturizing factors
( 15) and is fou nd only in small qu a ntities in
conditions of compromised cutaneous hydration, such as during ichthyosis vulgaris and psoriasis.
On the other hand, excessive hydration of the
horny layer (a prolonged bath) determ ines permeability in the skin surface, as well as alteration of the barrie r function and imbalance in the
eudermie state.

Treafmenf
Skin dehydration due to genera! factors (fasting,
vomiting, diarrhoea, etc.) requires actions which
aim at eliminating the specific causes. In the
case of "cosmetic treatment" for dry skin - be it
locai or generai - prevention plays a significant
role.
l t is therefore necessary to start from clothing,
which must be appropriate in term s of age,
work, climate and environme nt. For example,
profuse perspiration is detrimental since it involves a co nsiderable loss of water and trace
elements, and prolonged and repeated exposure
to solar radiation accelerates skin aging.
lndividuals with fair ski n, blue eyes and reddish
hair who are not protected with melanin (in addi tion, pheomelanins favo ur free radicals and
conseque nt genetic mutation), and some professional categories which are repeatedly exposed
to the su n, need to apply mo isturizi ng da y
creams, containing long-lastin g sun filters or
sun screens with tota! protection over the exposed areas. This is to be associated with the
admini stration of photoprotection substances
(beta carotene) (16).
Too-frequent washing is to be avoided, as well
as the use of highly aggressive detergents such
as syndets (especially solid ones, wh ich have a
great quantity of surface-active agent) ( 17). The
daily toilet should remove dirt from the skin
surface, but respect the hydrolipid film and the
integri ty of the horny layer. This is why traditional soaps shou ld be used such as Marseilles
soap - less irritant than sy nthetic soaps (20) enric hed with collagen protein hydro lysates.
They have, in fact, the property of counteracting
the irritant action of the surface-acti ve agent
(18).

The sk in acid pH, whi c h is te mporarily lost
when using alkaline soaps, returns to the origina! values within one hour from rinsing (19). In
addition, 5-10 minute baths with water dispersible oils at 34 ° - 35°C create a protective film
and have a soothing effect.
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The professional categories which make great
use of detergents, paints, sol vents a nd simi lar
materials, are recommended to wear whi te-cotton gloves under rubber g loves. This should not
be done over a long period, however, in order to
avoid excessive insulati on.
As well as prevention, co1Tective intervention is
a lso d ee me d necessary fo r the c linica ) imbala nce of the xerotic condition.
The correcti ve cosmetic can:
I) replace a lte red o r lac king mec hani sms o r
conditi ons; its rapid effecL is not long-lasting,
especiall y if the cosmetic is O/W rather than
W/O emu lsion ;
2) have a restoring property; its curative effecl
lasLs some days.
The principles with replacing activity can have:
a) a structure which is inadeguate to penetrate
the e pide rmjs, such as collagen which, however,
has a great capacity to bind water (2000-3000%
of its weight) and tends to strati fy on the cutaneous surface, when applied;
b) a structure w hi c h is able to penetrate the
epiderrru s, creeping into the lame llae of the stratum corne um , such as NMF components (PCA
and urea: we recali that continued and prolonged use of urea-based preparations can provoke
the di sgregation of lame llae and the a lteration of
th e barrier). In th is regard , so me substan ces
w ith a g lobular sub-mi croscopie structure and
func tio ning as carri ers (liposomes, ni osomes,
nanospheres) prove to be very useful (2 1). They
are able, in fact, to transfer the principle in the
epide rmi s, w he re it will be re leased in tim e
(chronocosmetic effec t). Thi s is a remarkabl e
break-th rough of scientifi c research whic h is
present at the implementation stage.
The pri nciples with restoring activity, assuring
a more lasting curative effect, consist of amino
acids, such as glutarruc acid (precursor to PCA)
and g lycine (stimulating PCA production), as
we ll as hydroxyac ids (g lycolic, citric, lactic,
ma lie, tartaric, etc.) which are able to affect the
qua lity of the forming horny layer. A restoring
function is performed also by vitamin A. Reti-
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noi, however, is scarcely effective at cutaneous
leve!. Retinoic acid, on the other hand , which is
classified as a pharmaceutical produce and not
as a cosmetic, can favour angiogenesis and the
synthesis of new e lastic fibers and collagen at
derma! leve!, fo ll ow in g percutaneous absorption.
T he generai treatment suggested includes a diet
rich in vegetable oi ls containing essenti al fatty
acids (EFA or vit. F) mainl y represented by linol eic and linolenic ac ids contained in borage,
soy a nd serotine primrose oils in hi g h perce ntages. EFA deficie ncy res u lt s in the incapabili ty of membranes and cutis to retain water; cutis thus becomes dry and squ amous.
Other vitamins (A, E, C, PP, B l , B 2, B6, B 12,
H, D) are also important in order to ma intain orthokeratinogenesis (22).
The per os administration of glycine - an a mino
acid contruned in large quantity in gelatin - has
been recently (23) introduced. Gelatin enric hed
with glycine, in fact, inc reases skin hydration by
12% after 15 days, and by 30% after 30-45 days
of treatment (24). The substance is postulated to
promote the synthesis of collagen and activate
one or more enzymati c systems needed for PCA
production. Even if the glycine dose is reduced,
the hydrating acti vi ty can be increased by I 015%, by enric hing the preparation with trace
e le me nts ( iron, ma nga nese, copper, and calc ium) and vitami ns (C and B6). Trace e le ments
are, in fact, cofactors in fo rrrung bonds of collagen and e lastin molecules, whi le vitamins acti vate enzy matic processes (24-25).
Supplementing the diet w ith zinc can be suggested to fight minerai deficiency (poor absorption, inco1Tect diets), since zinc is a constitue nt
of enzymes, w h ich a re re sponsi ble fo r the
development of different metabolic processes. It
is impo1tant to recali , in this respect, that vitamin PP favours zinc digestive absorption, whereas fibers and phytates prevent it during a vegetarian die t. For functional needs, even low doses of z inc su ppl eme nt a re suffic ient (50
mg/die).
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Fino/ remarks
Facing the complex physiopatho logical mechanism which leads to the beginning of the clini ca! picture of dry ski n, our intervention can follow differe nt lines: from the re moval of the generai pathology to prevention, from locai to systemi c therapy.
From a cosmetic standpoi nt, corrective prepara-

ti ons can contain principles with a replaci ng acti vity, whose effects are rapid but not long-lasting, and principles with restoring activity whose
effects last longer (in this case, we should speak
of " pharmacosmetics" rather than cosmetics).
The dermatologists' task is to diagnose and treat
dry skin in order to relieve, as far as possible,
the anguish of patients complai ning of this condition of eudermi e imbalance.
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